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CONN CENSUS
Vol. 52, No. 13
Four Help McCarthy
With N.H. Campaign
"1 think the reason we went to
New Hampshire to campaign for
McCarthy was a pretty personal
one: our support of his anti-Viet-
nam standpoint.
"McCarthy wants the U.S. to
get out of Vietnam and concen-
trate on the urgent domestic
problems facing us. This is the
course the U.S. must takel
"VIe want to see McCarthy
elected. That's why we went to
campaign for him," said Ann
Kibling '69.
Ann, Naomi Fatt '69, Lee Van
Kirk '71, and Karen Bowden '69
went to the volunteer McCarthy
for President headquarters in
Concord, New Hampshire Jan.
24-27. Nancy Florida '70 unable
to go to campaign because of an
operation, was instrumental in
formulating the plans.
The four worked with about
75 other students from the New
England area: students from
Smith, Yale, Amherst and other
colleges.
Offers An Alternative
Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn.) is
offering an alternative to the
Johnson candidacy. The girls
worked towards a McCarthy vic-
torv in the New Hampshire pri-
ma;'y on March 12, which will
determine, to a large extent, how
he will proceed in his aspirations
to the presidency. The first of
the seven state primaries, the
N.H. elections are tantamount to
an "elimination [{Ill," said Ann.
His appearance in New Hamp-
shire Jan. 26 was the kickoff for
his campaign. McCarthy "viII re--
turn to Concord Feb. 6-8. He
will spend J 5 out of the next 40
days there.
Earle and Pellegrini
Assume Editorship
Jacqueline Earle and Maria
Pellegrini will serve as Conn
Census Co-Editors-in-Chief for
1968. They assume their duties
with the present issue.
Jacqueline, a junior Eur~pean
history major, served preViously
as a reporter and feature editor.
She has worked summers as a
city news reporter for the Phila-
delphia Evening Bulletin.
Maria, a jwllor chemistry
major, has worked on Conn
Census since 1966, having served
as a reporter and news editor.
She was also editor of her high
school newspaper.
Kathy Riley, a junior govern-
ment major, will serve as news
editor and Gillis Sanborn, a
sopho~ore European history
major, will be feature editor.
Additional new members of
the editOlial staff will be: Pat
Adams, copy editor; Linda Wil-
kens, makeup; Susan Sackheirn
and Maunie Brown, advertising;
Ann-Louise Gittleman, business
manager; Myrna Chandler, cir-
culation; Jane Rafal, exchanges;
Shirley Mills, photography.
Respect For His Politics
"Mv conviction is that Me-
Cnrtby's stand on Vietnam is an
expression of morality in poli-
tics. I don't feel that the war in
Vietnam can be contained; Me-
Cnrthv is one of the few candi-
dates ~(fering an end to the war:'
Lee said.
'" admire his work as Senator:
he actively supports the restrtc-
tion on the sale of arms abroad,
and a de-emphasis on the mili-
tarization of the .5. He empha-
sizes dealing with the problems
or civil rights, poverty and the
cities:' stated Ann.
\Vork, 'York, work
When the girls arrived in on-
cord wed .. [nn 24, thev did u lot
of the neccwarv clerical work for
the political ~ampaig'n. Tvptng
mailing lists and labels. Aling.nnd
answering phones occupied them
durin!! their first two days.
Ann spent all dny paintin~ a
big "~fcCal'thy for President' sign
to put in front of the head-
f111,lJ'tf'I'S which wa'i /tnll wt;' rollid
a IToI'd " ·dw said.
TIlt'Il. when ~f(>Carthv hims("lr
llrri\'ed at Nashu;t. in southern
"lew Hnmpshirc. nt A:30 n.m.
Fridav th(' Airls l)("$!:tn nctiv
r<llTlpaitminl!. Th('\· :lccompanied
him on his wnlkinc: t()lIr'i of
Naslllra; they spoke to the people
:lI1d il1trOOIIC'(od thC'1l'l to the"
Senator.
"The SCI1:ltor "'ants to 'fcct You"
"\Ve would ao "I) to a per"Oll.
tellinll him th.lt Senator \fe-
Cartl1\' \V,IS oominl.! ..oon would
like to meet him," s.1id Ann. U\Ve
(Jjo;trihllted bllttono; and p.1mph-
let ... and took down thp n.lmE"" or
the neople for our mailinc Ii...t .."
11,i.. work t!:lve tht" 5tirl .. fip;,l~
hand exnerif"nce with the' politiC',...1
nrOC'css: how a candi<1nte- m~
the neople. rr:lins thC'ir ,<;upoort:
how the- r>eOplereact to him: how
he- h:mdleo; tht" prt"o;: nnd how
the dav to d~v work of rnmp.lian-
inl""re~lk opernt~. the-v M!fet'd
''''fhi .. \\r:!" po;;oecialh: ":Ill1ahle
:10<1 excitinI! for me." $.1id Lee.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Editorial ...
AN OPEN FORUM
In its short existence of less than four years, the Academic
Committee has been responsible for channeling many of the re-
cent innovations in the curriculum through the proper faculty
legislative committee, This has been its foremost function.
A number of students on campus believe that minutes of
the Committee meeting should be published in some way.
Many of us think we have a right to know "what's going on."
The reasons for the clandestine activities of the Committee
are numerous. For example, Committee debate on certain
changes could be considered out of context, and easily misunder-
stood by a group of over-enthusiastic students.
The faculty, who make the final decisions concerning aca-
demic changes, think more in terms of long range effects, whereas
students seem to be more concerned with immediate results.
. Students who want to improve an institution regard open
discussion and mass participation as most important in working
changes. Faculty members, however, do not consider a pro-
posed change until a specific plan has been introduced by the
proper committee.
We recognize the importance of Academic Committee and its
particular. ways of functioning. But the Committee cannot by na-
ture IJrov1de an open forum for discussion of academic changes.
~onn Census plans to provide such an open forum for dis.
CUSSIOn of and debate on the academic innovations Connecticut
College so desperately needs, through its articles, letters to the
editor. and the Topic of Candor.
Conn Census has approached the Chairman of Academic
Committ~e to request that the Committee consider giving the
paper a list of general topics to be considered by the Committee
over several months.
Conn Census will try to do the job that Academic Com-
mittee cannot do-open general debate to both students and
faculty.
College And Community
. At the opening convocation, Mr. Richard Brooks, a local
dir:;ctor of the War on Poverty, called for a "neighboring proc-
ess to take place between the College and the surrounding
commuuny, He urged comrruttmenj involvement, and action with
regard to the urbanization crisis which this area is faced with
. Individual activities of many Conn students have reflected
the~ .awareness of. the growing urban crises and problems-
ReligiOUS Fellowship will soon hold a colloquium devoted to
possible solutions to ,such problems; Conn Census published a
two-part senes _on New London redevelopment last semester;
Conn Quest WIll also deal with relevant social problems; and
ServIce. Leag.ue sponsors an extensive program of opportunitiesfor social action.
In addition, as Mr. Brooks pointed out, individual faculty
members bave made valuable contribution to the study of urban
and poverty problems and programs.
. Both students and faculty than have exhibited a great deal
of mterert and rnvolvement in the complex problems which chal-
lenlge this commuDlty. The time has COme for institutional in-
vo vement and committm t It' . fl" .
d th fen. IS tIme or t 1e admInIstratIonan e acuity to take actinn.
First, we urge that all faculty members take advantage of
the hst of research tOpiCSsubmitted by Mr. Brooks.
Second, we suggest. that the possibilities be immedately
explo~ed for the mstitutlOn of academic COurses and related
practICal experience in urban problems. By utilizing the talented
personnel available in the New London and the New Haven
red~~elopment and poverty agencies and these nearby op or-
tumt,es for on-the-job experience, the College could devel p
program of immediate and long. range value. op a
d The College must prOvide channels whereby interested stu-
eots can make slgm6cant contributions to community problems.
Letters to the Editor
Secret Santa
To the Editor.
This year I was extremely dis-
appointed with Secret Santa
festivities, not because I .am an
anti-traditionalist or feel that this
particular practice is outdated
hut hecause of the type of
Christmas which is represents.
Can strings of multi-colored
lights, stockingfuls of candy,
tinsel trees, and expensive daily
gifts embody the true spirit of
Christmas? Christmas, to me and
many others, is a time of giving
of love, sympathy, and hwnan
feeling (as is the rest of the year),
not of material objects alone .
For the past three years I have
watched the decorations and gifts
become more elaborate and ex-
pensive. This season, however,
these things grew completely
out of proportion. Why can't
Secret Santa perform more little
favors-euch as cleaning rooms,
bringing breakfast-in-bed, doing
work duties, etc.-as well as mak-
ing simple decorations and gifts!
Giving of one's time, imagination,
and self (not one's money) is
badly needed. Maybe a maximum
price should be set on S.S:s
projects so that he would not
spend much more than this
amount. But even this innovation
would not be sufficient. Some-
thing must be changed to put
spiritual meaning back into
Christmas at Conn. As Dr. Seuss
says.
Maybe Chrisbnas doesn't
come from a store;
Maybe Christmas means
a little bit more.
Penny Wood '69
Personal Privacy
To the Editor:
The recent use of Morrisson
House by the students who chose
to stay on campus over inter-
session has brought up a number
of questions in my mind as to
the college's policy on student
privacy. Before intersession ever
began there was a barrage of
complaints from Morrisson resi-
dents who didn't particularly like
the idea of a stranger living in
their rooms, sleeping in their
beds.
TIle Administration's reply was
that the rooms and beds them-
selves were college property and
thus they had the right to utilize
them as they saw fit. Such an
attitude seems much like taking
ones ball and going home half-
way through the Rose Bowl. It
completely ignores the fact that
all those rooms are filled with
private possessions not belonging
tn the cnllege .
No Choice
Morrisson residents had no
choice in the matter. The only
way they could insure strict
privacy of their rooms was to
remove every article over exam
week and then replace them
after intersession. There were
certain obvious items which
could fairly easily be locked up:
record players, letters, jewelry,
e.tc. But who would expect to
Find ones favorite picture that
was hanging on the wall to be
ripped in two?
However, had nothing hap-
pened in any room, and had no
one objected to having to go to
the .trouble of locking everything
up 111 the first place, it would not
:lIter the fact that the students
I;\·il'~ill ;\forri~~Ollhad no choice
as to whether or not the privacy
of their own rooms could be in-
v<lded.
Renting A Room
The implications of such a
policy are considerable. Do We
or do we IlOtpay for these rooms
Student Gov't Speaks
Elections
before each semester, and does
this or does this not, in fact,
resemble renting a room? If not,
then exactly how does the col-
lege regard this payment for
room and board?
On the contrary, if we do in
deed "rent" our rooms then can
the college reserve the right to
arbitrarily take over the room?
What exactly does the Admin-
istration consider to be our rights
to personal privacy? The policy
of using Morrisson rooms whether
or not students like it opens up
these broader questions that con-
cern the student body as a whole.
Laura Nash '70
On Requirements
To the Editor:
At present if a student enters
Connecticut College and is not
exempt from any required
courses, she would be obliged to
fill seventeen of her thirty-two
possible courses with just re-
quired courses. She would also
have to allow that seven to thir-
teen of her remaining fifteen
free courses would include
courses only from her major field
of study. This rigidly defined
academic system certainly does
provide for a liberal arts educa-
tion, but at what expense?
Ideally, the four years spent
at the university level should
provide us with the tools to cope
with the complex world of to-
morrow, We must be self-suf-
ficient enough to accept respon-
sibilities and to formulate judg-
ments. Before we can be self-
sufficient, we must be given the
independence to assert ourselves.
Ipropose that more independence
for the student body as a whole
could be obtained if the nature
and the number of requirement
courses could be changed.
As there are certain mandatory
entrance requirements as part of
the admissions policy of this
school, I think I can safely say
that most of us have already been
deluged by the required "sur-
vey" Course in high school. This
tvpe of course offers a general
outline of the entire field of the
subject matter. Therefore, much
of what is studied is repetition
for the student who has had a
similar course in high school.
Yet, the breadth of the course
prevents her from exploring
further that particular aspect
which may have appealed to her
Who gives a damn?
Who cares about our informal
contact with the faculty in the
fellow system?
Who cares about pareitals?
Hours?
A Course Critique?
A rathskellar?
Seminars?
Campus wide involvement in
local and national issues?
Who cares about student in-
volvement in college decision
making?
Supposedly those anonymous
people in Student Government
care, at least by definition. But
have we been working for a
fUlile cause?
We don't think so.
Last year the very existence
of Student Government was
threatened with the possibility of
extinction. It was charged that
~tudent Government Was ineffec_
tIve and virtually powerless, and
imagination while in high scho I
The four course system ~.
combination with the numerO:
?eneraJ ree;Iuire~ents and those
III our major fIelds deprive th
student of ample time to acquain~
herself with unexplored. areas
Is it no~ more valuable to delv~
deeply into a COurse in an area
of one's interest demonstrated
through one's own choice? Why
not allow the students the
prerogative to choose from the
wide variety of courses mentioned
in the catalogue? I am not de-
nouncing the required survey
courses per se. I only wish to
point out their limitations. Hocc,
ever, to prevent a student from
taking courses in only fields she
may have encountered before
thus limiting her perspective, sh~
should be compelled to chOose
from a variety of suggested fields,
but not obligated to pursue a
prescribed course. Perhaps if a
student were allowed to choose
her required courses from broader
areas, the requirement course
might be one which the student
had long wanted to take, but
which had never before been
available to her. And perhaps it
will help her to decide what her
specialty is to be-a most im-
portant accomplishment.
For those very cynial people
who may be inclined to think
that the student would pursue
onlv "gut" courses, I would like
to Point out that virtually every
course at Connecticut is demand-
ing. If students voluntarily sign
up for a course, obviously they
are ready to meet the challenge
of a demanding course. In addi-
tion, since each student would
have a responsibility to herseH,
her decision would be carefully
thought out.
The four years we spend in
an academic community should
be unencumbered years. We
should be allowed to explore for
ourselves, and to learn to be
responsibly self-sufficient. One is
only truly convinced of certain
values when he, himself, has
weighed and considered their
implications.
Whv impose upon us an out-
moded academic system? We
must be required to have a major
in our undergraduate years so
we may feel proficient in at least
one field. But why limit our
elective courses also? The under-
graduate years are the time fo
exploration since further educa-
l
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
on:
should therefore be abolished.
Our efforts have been to prove
it otherwise but innumerable
changes still' demand realization.
One year ago you voted to ex-
ploit student government's exist-
ing structure. But one year is n~t
enough. Student Covernment 1S
a continuing institution which
cannot survive without reactiva-
tion by each succeeding student
administration.
Who will direct the energies
of student power at Connecticut
College next year? Students who
give a damn.
And no past experiencf:, in
Student Government is necessary.
This Friday and the following
Monday you may file your inten~
tion for the offices of President,
Vice President, Speaker of the
House of Representatives, or
Chief Justice of Honor Court in
the Student Government Room
of Crozier-Williams.
I
I
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McCARTHY
(Continued Irom Page 1, Col. 2)
"not being politically oriented in
this way:'
Millworkers Too
Later on Friday, the girls went
to Manchester with McCarthy
where he greeted the millworkers
as they lelt their lactories. They
went to about 18 different recep-
tions at various campaign head-
quarters.
Friday night was the highlight
of their work. Karen, Naomi,
Ann and Lee heard and watched
McCarthy as he delivered a key-
note speech at St. Anselm's Col-
lege in Manchester, and held a
press conference afterward.
According to Lee, his speech
gave them a real insight into his
political ideas and his stature as
a mall.
The Senator stressed that the
u.s. must change its policy 01
militarization and must halt its
"retailing," his term for the mass
sale of arms to other countries.
Condemns Military Policy
He attacked policy-making by
the military establishment. Criti-
cizing General Wheeler's political
speech, McCarthy condemned
the growing "military-industrial
complex."
McCarthy As A Man
Mter his speech, he was ac-
cused by reporters of not being
"political" enough, of not having
enough catchy, quotable phrases.
To this the Senator answered "I
want the campaign to grow' up
around me as a person."
Ann and Lee observed that this
non-political aspect of his per-
sonality makes him rare.
Karen commented, "I was im-
pressed by his volunteer organiza-
tion. Everyone was committed to
his ideas and what he stood for
rather than to a political victory.':
Lee added, "As an aspirant to
the Democratic nomination for
Presidency, he doesn't seem to
fit thjs stereotype of the hack-
slapping, shrewd politician. Un~
fortunately, this may hurt him."
Many people are looking for a
dynamic, RelY politician. Said
Ann, "McCarthy is a scholar, an
intellectual. He was quite well-
received, especially considering:
that New Hampshire is a strongly
Republican state."
"We lound that McCarthy
came across well in this situation;
he was relaxed and personable,
and the people seemed to
respond well to his ideas. He
showed himself as the intelligent,
honest man he is."
More Volunteers eeded
When Senator McCarthy is in
ew Hampshire Feb. 6 - 8.
""Ve're looking for interested girls
from Conn who really want to
help," said aney.
"On any other weekend, we1l
also need plenty 01 help. Anyone
interested should contact me, and
boys Irom Yale will be able to
provide transportation!"
DELLINGER
(Continued Irom Page 1, Col. 5)
N.j., and have five children:
Patchen, 23, at Harvard Medical
School; Raymond, 21, at Yale;
Tasha, 18, who is married;
Danny, 15; and Michele, 1l.
. Describing his spirit of re-
sistance he said, "My grand-
mother was active in the D.A.R.
I guess that shows a long history
of fighting for independence in
Our family."
111',1 1111\1
111\
ConnCensus
McCARTHY ON TOUR in New Hampshire; Ann Kibling '69 in white
College Takes 36
For Early Decision
Connecticut College has ac-
cepted 36 high school seniors for
enrollment in the Class 01 1972
under the Early Decision Plan.
These students come from one
foreign country, Great Britain,
and 10 states including Connec-
ticut, Delaware, Massachusetts,
Missouri, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and Rhode Island.
Under the Early Decision Plan,
the Coliege admits well-qualified
students early in their senior year
on the basis of their high school
records for three years.
The foHowing people have
been accepted: Beth Alpert,
Larchmont, I .Y.; Patricia Ash-
ton, \VilJimantic, Conn.; Bonnie
Baker, Orange, Conn.; Lynn
Black, Andover, Mass.; Zelda
Bogdonoff, Princeton, N.J.; Nancy
Burnett, Oneonta, .Y.; Kathleen
Cooper, \Varren, N.J.; Harriet
Dembe, Teaneck, .J.; Marianne
Drost, Beacon Falls, Conn.; Ellen
Forsberg, Concord, .H.; Mar-
~uerite Remson, New Hyde Park,
,.Y.; Mary Goldstein, West
H art for d, Conn.; Eliz"beth
Green, St. Louis, Mo.; Dorothy
Hatch, London, En~land; Jane
Hogeman, \Vest Hartford, Conn.:
Laura Isenberg, -ew Haven,
Con n .; Gretchen Jan-Tausch,
Short HilJs, N.J.; Sarah Johnson,
Manhasset, t.Y.; Lochlan Jones.
Woodbury, Conn.; Erika Lelren,
Yorklyn, Delaware; Nancy ,\.tabey,
B"rrington, R. I.; ~Iarilyn ~lalin-
owsky, Uncasville, Conn.; Bar-
bara aylor, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Denise Ozanne, ewtown. Conn.;
Barbara Penfield, West Hartfield,
Conn.; Ruth Ritter, Lexington,
Mass.; Patricia Strong, \Vapping,
Conn.; Martha Etyer, Riverton,
1'1. .1.; Ann Taylor, Fayetteville,
N.Y.; Carolyn Torrey, Dover,
Mass.; Deborah Urbanetti. ew-
ton Highlands. Mass.; Jennifer
Ward, Gaylordsville, Con n . ;
Deborah Warshaw, Newton Cen~
tre, Mass.; Margaret Williams,
Berwyn, Penna.; Deborah Wilson,
Longmeadow, Mass.; Paula Wolf,
Gladwyne, Penna.
Conn Purchases
EM For Research
Connecticut College finally
has its electron mlscroscope. It
is located in New London Hall.
The College is now renting the
scope from the same company
from which it imported the
microscope last spring and part
of this money is being credited
toward purchase of the scope.
Conn was unable to purchase
the Zeiss microscope at that time.
Last spring the coUege applied
for a Niltional Science foundation
Grant for the purchase of the
scope and the special equipment
that must accompany it. How-
ever, neither the grant nor
general college funds were avail·
able.
Dr. John Kent, professor of
zoology, stated that Conn can
be a pioneer instead of just a
follower in the area of student
use of such a sophisticated piece
of equipment.
The E~[ ,viII be used fo' four
general purposes. the most im·
portant of which 'viJl be student
research. The scope is presently
accommodating three student
honors projects as weU as varied
faculty research. [t is hoped that
student research ,viII u1tim"tely
take up 40 per cent of the toIa 1
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
Six ew
Join onn
The Conn«ticu Co la<uI·
ty has e>pandod to include- si.I
new i.mbucton or Jectu.ren..
The intematlonally <mirlfttt
chiJd ps><hologist, Dr. 10J) Es·
_. "ill be ,Uiting prof...... 01
child d . Iopment during -...d
semester. be received her A_B.
from V ...... CoIIge and her \loA.
and Ph.D. from Columbia.
Assistant Prol....". Robert De-
anto has been named • penna-
nent member of tbe zooloj:y de,
partment. The invertebrate "Z0-
ology specialist was awarded his
8:A fTOm Tufts nh emty and
his Ph.D. from Columbi3.
The author of numerous pub-
licatlons, Dr. John A. Small has
been appointed visiting prof esse r
of botanv. Dr. m.1I was granted
both hi> M.Sc. and Ph.D b)'
Rut~en niversity.
Dr. S Ima Pfeiffenber~ r "ill
be visiting lecturer in the art de-
n tr t r
. It, J Ilodiae
appointed put . g 1ft>.
twft in the relic- cIopartmml
H .,-..I B lrnm
J Os mdhlsBDlrnm
the Hartlnrd Founda·
tion.
.In. .
tau~t at
tv.-e n, ....nhe,- g
inllruc r in tbe plolloo<lph) M-
p_t be" ted ....
LA bl Yale t'nh t) in 1965.
ln addition to tbe Ll lo<U!t)·
memben Dr John B. boon·
m l... hal been appointed col.
Ito~.psychi3trUt. He .-ived his
8. from l'ale lInh ty. and
hi> \1 0 lrom Alb",,)· . led I
Coli'll in 1961
Faculty To Pursue
The Quest For Zest
Mr. Desiderata: "Come with me to the Cazbaah, ,"'OU ravishing, de--
lectable dish."
Mrs. Ruby Morris: "You masherl 1 won't go anywhere with you:"
Mr. Desiderata: "My heart pines for you. You are the sun, the moon,
and the starts for me. I cannot live without )'Ou."
Mrs. Morris: "Oh nol Merciful Minerva lave met"
Would you believe this is 'ibe
Quest For Zestr Surely you
jest! Have the members of our
faculty really surrendered from
the quests for such worthy and
noble ideals as education, \m-
dom, truth, light, and the Holy
Crail, in order to pursue a quest
for Zest?
And what is this Zest? A
quality of enhancing enjo)'lnent.
you say. Or perhaps it is •
frenZied flight dC1\VU crowded.
ha7...lrdous.)· e"o"'t"fl m~ terious
IV"""'Y lore aisles in seorch of
" much needed bor of lOOp,
Curious? TIle two how1ngs of
'ibe Quest For Zest: Thun.·
Fri., Feb. 9.1 ,30 p.m in
Palmer Audltoriwn, directed by
~Ir. Robert Hale, will benefit the
tudent I>e--elopment Comnut-
tee. Pr~ will go toward the
purchase of eqwprnent for the
nC\'-' Music .nd Arts CentCJ"-
Ti e are. me<e \.50. and
"II sea are reoen-ed. 1i
",ill be <Old Tur<. 11> . and
Fn. m F.nmng lrom 9.30-[0.30
•. m. and 1.00·:UO p.m ..-ell
as m em from 11.30-[2.30 pm.
l.ETTER TO ED
(Continued from P. Col.
tIon bea>meo IIlCROUingl
ciabzed Whl nul
pm beginnin m the
ITW.n ~ ear ""hco our ID,.... ..tl
",n far and ,. l'artJcuiul)
.t this tuden
III bn!lIdlh. doplb. and
ubit-ct matt«
Wh, nul "Conn- .....
meft'urat To
rnc:oura stvden men
"'d,pendent and bopdulh. self·
ullic1ePt, wh, nul allow
• lrom bnJoder
requiremt'n whid> "'" c0m-
pelled to ,? I hal
what t hope "",0 be ~
,} ('(M\$truet" clwl t
would h e (;onnec:tioJt
to f"eJ:Ii:ze Ib: \ t pocr.nt:i.ll.
Carol has 70AT WORK at the electron microscope for their Honors Project; left
to right: Allysoll, Cook) Bonnie Altman} Ellen TOWlle5.
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Tensions on WallsI Beyond the Wall Iby Jane Rafa!-- Yale, Conn Radio ClubsPlan Valentine Merger (ACP)-You could put your
gripe in the student govenunent's
suggestion box or write a letter to
the editor of the college paper.
Or you could tell it to the world
on a soapbox.
But at Bethel College in New-
ton, Kan., the Collegian reports,
you go to an old storage roorn in
the southeast comer of the stu-
dent union.
If s a "hostility room," where
students release their hostilities
(and entertain themselves and
others) by writing on the paper-
covered walls.
Lighted with red and blue
lights, the room is even furnished
with a step ladder so every bit
of available Space can be used.
And by the end of the day the
walls are filled with student COm-
plaints and witticisms.
It was the first step in a stu-
dent government project to im-
prove communication with the
student body.
WesIe}...", The January 5 issue
ol the Argus reported that two-
thirds of the Wesleyan faculty
members have signed a petition
sent to General Hershey asking
him to revoke. his memorandum
of October 26, 1967. The mem-
orandum stated that draft hoards
should reclassify those interfer-
ing with recruiting procedures.
One hundred fifty-four persons
signed the letter sent on Dec. 15,
1967.
Portions of the letter read:
"The undersigned members of
the faculty and administration of
wesleyan University wish to reg-
ister their emphatic disapproval
of j-our statement .. with re-
spect to the drafting of persons
engaged in ilJegal protest activi-
ties ....
"For Selective Service officials
and local draft boards to be asked
to, ... or in fact, to take what
would be tantamount to punitive
action against these persons is-
both unwise and an unjust policy.
one that poses a serious threat to
the rights of freedom of speech.
we therefore strongly urge you
to reconsider and revoke your
statement.. ..
Hershey replied to the letter,
stating that his memorandum
stated nothing new and that milt-
tnry service is not a punishment.
He also said that another justifi-
cation for his action is that the
court system is too slow-moving
to maintain current quotas.
Skidmore: The results of the
New England Universities Refer-
endum on Vietnam administered
to 454 students at Skidmore are,
in part, as follows:
Sixty-five per cent doubted
that the war is justified.
Sixty-seven per cent expressed
lack of confidence in President
Johnson's handling of the war.
Seventy-one percent favored
stronger attempts at peace nego-
tiations.
Eighty-one per cent blamed
both the U.S. and Hanoi with
impeding peace negotiations.
No student approved violent
civil disobedience, such as sabo-
tage as a gesture of disapproval
of governmental policies. Ninety-
one per cent stated that the legal
measures of voting in elections is
the best means of expressing dis-
approval.
Union College: Concordiensis
reported Jan. 25 that a group of
Hippies will come to Union to
present a program of music and
modern dance. Rev. Donald
Seaton of Washington, D. G,
"discouraged at their tendency to
do nothing but sit around. at-
temped to get them to do some-
thing creative."
Rev. Seaton has called this pro-
gram a radical. but nevertheless,
religious service. .
The Collegiate Compendium,
newspaper composed of articles
from colleges allover the U. S.,
published a rating of the nation's
colleges composed by an inde-
pendent study agency called the
College-Rater. The ratings place
Conn eleventh, after the seven
sisters. Wells, Scripps, and Pem-
broke.
The College-Rater, which dis-
claimed tha t a college which
ranked ahead of another was
necessarily better, used as criteria
SAT scores; the number of grad.
uates entering graduate school
with fellowships; the percentage
of the faculty with doctorates;
faculty salaries; library collec-
tions, and other "objective" data.
Among private men's and co-
educational institutions, Harvard
University was rated first, Yale
University second, then Swarth-
more, Chicago, Princeton, Haver-
ford, Wesleyan, Rice, Johns Hop-
kins, Columbia, and so on, cover-
ing over 700 institutions.
Haven will cost $800.00 per
month. This cost will be met by
advertisers from the New London
area. . . ed
Donna stressed the unlimit
possibilities for the station, ..~t's
all very exciting .... The admin-
istration gave us a few p.ieces of
equipment to play. WIth-and
now we're really going to do
something!"
The plans for WCNI pro-
gramming include: news analy-
sis, interviews with campus per-
sonalities, for e i g n language
shows and play readings. Facul-
ty, ..; well as students, will
eventually participate on the
shows.
"Heel"
A "heel," or membership train-
ing program, is currently in prog-
ress under the guidance of
WYBC. This training will im-
prove the calibre of the broad-
caster. All interested students are
urged to attend a meeting at
7:30 p.m., Wed., Feb. 7, at the
radio station.
Once the standards have been
sufficiently raised new programs
wilI be planned with WYBG
Perhaps an exchange of jocks can
be arranged: broadcasters from
by Barh Kes han
The air waves are buzzing
about Conn's and Yale's' latest
plans for peaceful coexistence.
WeNI, Conn's radio station, and
Yale's WYBC are planning to
affiliate in the near future-prob-
ably, sigh, on Valentine's Day.
Donna Johnston '68, president
of WCNI Radio Station, is opti-
mistic about the possibilities of
this cooperative endeavor. She
said that, with Campus Life's
zrant of $900.00 in addition to
the s tan dar d allottment of
$100.00, the station will be able
to purchase eight new transistors.
This will insure the station 100
per cent campus coverage.
WCNI will broadcast daily on
campus for about 4-6 hours in
the early afternoon. When they
sign off, Yale's WYBC will be
transmitted from New Haven via
direct telephone line. WYBC,
broadcasting from 7-9 a.m. and
2 p.m.-4 a.m., devotes its pro-
gram exclusively to rock. WCNI
will mix rock with jazz, classical,
popular and folk.
New Feature
Another new feature of the
station will be short commercial.
The telephone line from New
WCNI could go to New Haven,
and broadcasters from \VYBC
could come to Conn.
Donna said that, with just a
little time, the radio station can
be a valuable service organization
to the college community.
GRADUATING SENIORS!MICROSCOPE(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3)
scope time.
The second major use of
scope time will be for class use.
Faculty research and the collec-
tion of teaching photographs will
also consume scope time.
"We've chosen the ideal in-
strument for student research,"
Dr. Mildred Gordon, assistant
professor of zoology stated.
"Though it is a major research
instrument, it is one of the few
electron microscopes that is easily
adaptable for student use," she
continued.
I
~•ant In
wit aHARRY'S MUSIC STORE17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos Repoired)
GUITARS-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
•gOIng
concern?
"Everything in Music"
Pan American Stewardess
Interviews Feb. 15
Career Counseling &
Placement Office"
BASS WEEJUNS "'"I.h "".~
""",,",10"',," ed "lfltrw
Pan Am makes the going great
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Berrigan, Muehl To Speak
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
time is scheduled for discussion
of issues raised by the discussion
and movie.
Last semester Religious Fel-
lowship sponsored a series of pro-
grams and discussions focused on
Reverend David Berrigan
William Muehl
the urban crises and the role of
religious institutions in those
crises. The coming colloquim
signifies both the culmination of
this theoretical discussion and
the beginning of positive, per-
sonal participation in the form
of second semester field trips.
PEACE CORPS POP
DIMINISHES ITH
WASHINGTON (CPS) -The
Peace Corps, once the Mecca of
many student idealists. is 00 the
threshold of what could be the
most crucial period in its seven-
year history.
Few will deny that the Peace
Corps has been one of the most
successful and popular of the
New Frontier programs initiated
during the Kennedy Administra-
tion. But the Peace Corps now
faces many new and delicate
problems, most of them a direct
result of the war in Vietnam.
Can It Survive?
The tactfulness with which
these problems are solved within
the next few years may well
determine whether or not the
Peace Corps can survive on a
large scale, and if it can, how
effective it will be in accomplish-
ing its original mission.
Peace Corps officials-who in
the past have had little trouble
convincing young people to give
Coming Events
Wed., Feb. 7
Sex Seminar #1 - "Anatomy, Physiology,
Contraception, and VD" - Palmer Audito-
rium, 8:30 p.m.
Young Republican Club meeting - Crozier-
Williams Student Lounge, 4:30 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri., Feb. 8, 9
Connecticut College Faculty Show - "The
Quest for Zest" - Palmer Auditorium, 8:30
p.m., $1.50 admission charged.
Sat. Feb. 10
Movie - "Extenninating Angel", Spanish,
English titles - Palmer Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Sat. and Sun., Feb. 10, 11
Religious Fellowship Colloquim - "Methods
of Social Change: Refonn or Revolution".
Sat. - Panel Discussion, Daniel Berrigan,
S.}., William Muehl- Main Lounge, Crozier-
Williams, 2:30 p.m.
Coffee and discussion - Morrisson Living
Room, 8,00 p.m.
Poetry Reading, Daniel Berrigan - Morrisson
Living Room, 8:00 p.m.
Sun.
Movie - A TIME FOR BURNING - Palmer
Auditorium, 2:00 p.m.
Informal Tea and Discussion - Lazrus Liv·
ing Room, 3:00 p.m.
Vespers - Daniel Berrigan - Chapel, 7:00
l>.tn.
FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
yllloltJ,Oti"tt
'" ~la~
'MtlI "hi/( liU~
Compliments of
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank St. 443-6808
CALMON JEWELERS
114 State St. 443-7792
up two roan of their Ufe to ....,n:
in an underdeveloped countr)'-
now find themselves on the de-
fensive for the fint time. The
major problem is the Peace Corps.
close woe:iatioo with the feden!
government at a time when the
government is tmpOpular among
)'Onng people.
Peace Corps offld.ah, including
Agencj' Director Jad: Vlughn.
are not ready to admit the Corps
high-ranking governm en t offic!ah
have confirmed privately that the
Corps may be in trouble.
Less and Less Appeal
Hecrujdng figures alone In-
dicate the Peace Corp. Iw leu
appeal now than it had a year
ago. In lcvernber, 1966, the
Peace Corp. received 7.097 Ip·
plications hom college senion.
Last Iovember, applications were
filed by only 3.768 senlo rs,
nearly a 50 per cent reduction.
Overall, the Peace Gorp. re-
ceived 9,661 application. last
ovember, compared with 12,411
in 'ovember of 1966. Recruiting
also was down in December, with
the Corp. receiving 7,095 ap-
plications last December, cern-
pared with 8,288 in 1966.
Peace Corps officials, how·
ever, claim these figures should
not be interpreted as meaning
the Corps is losing it. appeal to
stu den t s. 'inc decrea e is
attributable to the .tyle of re-
cruiting in the fall of 1966 com-
pared to that in 1967: one
oHicial expl.lned. ··'n late 1966.
we put on a major recruiting drive
which hit its peak in ovember.
In 1967, however. we visited 25
per cent fewer schools in the
£nll. During the cutrent academic
year we will have our major re-
cruiting effort in the spring,"
Drive On
Since most Peace Corps volun·
teers come directly from the
campus the Corps' recruiting
figures ~e based on the academic
year. So far, applications this
year are running about 4,000
behind last year. ·'But with our
major recruiting drive still ahead
of us, we expect to at least equal
last year's figures," Vaughn sayS.
Despite efforts by Corps of-
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birtl1day
Parties and Other F.stivitlls
A Medical Answer For
MUSCULAR
LowBack Pain
Promptly Relieves Pain
So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and
You're Back Into Action
DOCTORSwho specialize in back troubles report mostaching backs are due to weak, tense muscles
which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly
bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backache d0c:-
tors recommend the pain-relief compound ,n Anacln.
Analgesic Tabtets. And Anacin gives you more of thIS
medication than any other leading tablet.
Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly
relieves pain. helps reduce swollen tissues, and so ~..
leases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notiCe
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around WIth
greater ease. . . . _
Only Anacln has th,s special fortified
formula. Irs not found to any other Pfod-
uct. See if Anacin's exclUSive formula
doesn't work better for you.
L
I •
fldah to
that it is
officiakcon_
th.ln at
01'),
The .- f... tI*.
Y,u~ AId. -if I f
we are offidal part of the
Eotabli.1hment: ODe ..-
offidal espWnod, -Men the
United ,. beeeee deep!)' £D-
'·ot-.ed in \'i<mIm, )"""~ people
did not mi.od .. much befn as-
-uted "i.b the ~
bu. """ the)' do-
Tbe Co"c<med
HO" -er, Vaughn sa, tbe es-
panding gJOUp of student radlca.h
who "",nt be completely cIJo.
ted with the emment
is not affediJI~ the P Corps.
"\ e don't in any
have. tried to tailor • ",::Il~
for the let!, Out If Is
more to the concerned, and the
concerned can be of Ilmost any
political stripe: he laid In
Interview.
But Vaughn admit< Peeee
Corp recruiting on camp b
more difficult now th.... It was
several )·e.... ago. -Most cam·
puses are boiling: he aald. "Then>
is more norse and more tunnoO.
which mak it mu h harder for
u to get our m.... g through_·
A f w yea ... ago it was a<y for
a rccr\lit r to talk with <tudent<,
he said. "Dut now there', a lot
of rivalry. and it'. harder to get
that cony ...ation for a half hour,"
AlthouRh the Pe. ce Corp. b
associated with th "Establbh·
m 0': there hay been no prob-
1 ms betw recruiters and stu·
dent radical<. V ughn said.
"Word. have been exchanSed on
occasion. but nothIng to consider
a confrontation."
Just EJpGSUIC
Th major problem for Corp
recruiter! comes when .n colJege
or university gives them space in
,heir placem nt office ... ther than
in 3 prominent open area on
campu •• such as in tbe tudent
nion Building. Vaughn ald.
·We don't seek r.. pectIbiUty. AU
we seek is" a chance to talk, and
if nobody knows where )'ou are.
)'Our exposure is SO limited.YOU
don't ha\'e a chance to talk.
When Vaughn talb about the
present statu< of the Pe- Corps,
he emphasizes that the total num-
ber of volunleers overseas-now
ahout 15,000--i< higher tban ever
(Continued on Page 6. I. 2)
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Conn Receives Grant
Of Half Million Dollars
Services Abroad
Greatly Extended
Connecticut College has re-
eeived an anonymous gift of one-
half million dollars. The grant
is to be used to name some por-
tion of the new :\Iusic and Art
Center in honor of Rosemary
Park, fermer president of the
College.
President Charles E. Shain
Critique to Describe
Student's Feelings
On Past Courses
Course Critiques will be dis-
tributed tomorrow. ] t did not
die; it still survives, you can make
it real.
It is simple. All you have to
write is the name of the course
and the professor, All the rest is
checkmarks. But PLEASE re-
member check ONLY those ad-
jectives that describe your feel-
ings. You are not required to
choose between adjectives. You
nrc free to add adjectives of your
own.
Finally, if grades are not out
by the time you fill out your cri-
tique, make an estimate or leave
it blank.
Firm Warns
Against Fatal
Student Fad
A recent report issued by the
Chemical Specialties Manufac-
turers Association, Inc., warns
students of the dangers of in-
haling the vapors of aerosol
glass-chillers.
The practice of inhaling con-
centrated aerosol vapors has be-
come a fad among students aged
16 to 21, according to the report,
Thus, in searching for a new
method of intoxication, seven stu-
dents died from asphyxiation last
year.
Fatal Consequences
The report is actually an ap-
peal to colleges to make known
the fatal consequences of inhaling
the fluorocarbons used in aerosol
cans. Such gases are non-toxic
and safe for use in the cans.
The report states: "This [is an]
appeal to you to explain to stu-
dents that this gross misuse ..
has caused death.
"The tragedy of a death is
sufficient justification for the
[chemical] industry to ask your
cooperation in helping to avoid
the exposure of unknowing stu.
dents to these possibly serious
consequences."
Report Confirmed
Articles printed in Time Maga-
zine, Oct. 12, and Newsweek,
Oct. 16, confirm the chemical
manufacturers' statements. Three
cases are cited in which teenagers
iDhaled Freon-12, an odorless,
colorless, cryogenic gas, from
cocktail-glass chiller sprays.
In each' case death was im-
mediate, and, according to med-
ical reports, was caused by
asphyxiation - freezing of the
larynx with resulting paralysis of
the respiratory system.
stated that this is the largest
single gift to the college since
he succeeded Miss Park in 1962.
In addition, except for bequests,
it is the largest sum pledged
since the late Commodore Plant
gave I million in 1911, only a
few weeks after Connecticut Col-
lege was chartered.
~fiss Park was inaugurated as
the fifth president of Connecticut
College in 1947. She became
president of Barnard College in
1962 and last year was named
vice-chancellor for educational
planning and programs at UCLA,
where her husband, Dr. Milton
V. Anastos, is professor Byzantine
Art.
Woman of the Year
Last month Kingman Brewster,
president of Yale University,
named Miss Park one of three
advisors to help plan a coordi-
nate college for women in New
Haven. The Los Angeles Times
recently announced her selection
as one of its 12 women of the
year.
According to Mr. John Det-
mold, director of development,
the anonymous gift in Miss Park's
honor brings the total given or
pledged for the new Arts Center
to $2.5 million. Another $1.1
million is still needed to complete
construction and furnish the new
facility for the creative and per-
forming arts.
Alumnus Sets Up
A "Pleasure Fund"
SPARTANBURG, S.C. (CPS)-A
new student loan program has
been started at Wofford College
here, but students have to guar-
an tee that the money they borrow
won't be used for school fees,
room and board, or books.
The loan program is called the
"Pleasure Fund." It was set up
by an anonymous alumnus who
wanted to make sure that no one
goes through Wofford College
"without having any fun."
Under terms of the program,
students can borrow up to $50
interest-free for almost anything
that gives them enjoyment, such
as fraternity weekends, hi-f
equipment and the like. Loans
must be repaid within four
months, along with a $1 charge
for administrative expenses.
The alumnus who started the
program said he got the idea
when, as a student, he did not
have enough money to rent a
tuxedo and buy his girl friend a
corsage for a school dance.
PEACE CORPS
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5)
before, and the Corps is expand-
Ing at the rate of about eight
new countries a year.
Whether this expansion can
continue or not, however, is UDM
cert~in .. :'In the past:' Vaughn
admits, the only things holding
us back has been the lack of
enough candidates to serve as
volunteers." Since the Corps now
must appeal to young people who
as a group are becoming more
and more antiMgovemment, this
problem may he just beginning.
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 WilliamsStreet
New London,Conn.
Telephone447·0400
Lynda Dannenberg recently
announced that the services of
the Travel Board for students in
Europe this summer have been
greatly extended.
In addition to the group flight
from New York to London for
$245.00, the Board will reserve
rooms for Conn students at ap-
proximately $2 a night in the
following cities: Amsterdam;
London; Paris; Ibiza, Spain (a
Mediterranean Island); Blanes,
Spain; Rome; and Brezone, Italy.
For the first time in its exist-
ence, the Travel Board can book
girls on student hall-fare flights
while in Europe.
Flights can be arranged he-
tween London and Rotterdam for
$12.50; or between Amsterdam
and London, Dublin, Milan,
Athens, Tel Aviv, Barcelona and
Copenhagen all for relatively low
prices.
Reservations on student trains
are offered by the Travel Board
to and from every major city in
Europe.
Jamaica Trip
The Jamaica trip this spring
lasts from March 23 to April 2
and will cost the student $265.00,
including lodging and trans-
portation.
Reservations have been made
at the Carlyle Beach Hotel, across
from Doctor's Cave Beach, and
the students will fly Pan Amer-
ican Airlines. A $50.00 deposit
must be made by Feh. 10.
For information and reserva-
tions, the Travel Bureau will hold
office hours at the main desk
in Crozier-WiIIiams, Mon.-Thurs.,
from 4:15-4:45 p.m.
24 HOUR SERVICE
(on request)
BY
GRIMES CLEANERS
54-58 Ocean Ave.
443-4421
on campus daily
NEWS NOTES
Sara Busch '69 has been named
recipient of the Mary Foulke
Morrisson internship, awarded
nnnunllv by the League of
'vVome,{ Voters for summer work
in their Washington, D.G office.
• • •
Mrs. Joan Lewis, a Connec-
ticut College alumna, has re-
cently been named to the new
Professional and Executive Corps
of the Department of HEW. In
her new position she will try to
open up part-time employment
opportunities for highly trained
women.
• • •
A $2,.500 unrestricted grant
from the Esso Foundation will
be used by the College to install
a voltage-regulated direct current
source and distribution system
for the physics, psychology and
astronomy departments.
• • •
Donna E. Johnston '68 has
been named recipient of the L.
Alice Ramsay Scholarship, and
Cordelia O. Rooks has been
awarded the M. Robert Cobble-
dick Scholarship. Both scholar-
ON CAMPUS
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ships were recently established
by the Connecticut COllege
Alumnne Club of New Londo
in honor of the two distinguish':;
members of the college COm_
munity who recently retired.
• • •
An in-depth study of migrant
workers, written by Adrienne L
Bergman '68 has been published
in a pamphlet series Facts &
Issues by the League of Women
Voters. Adrienne wrote "The
Migrant Workers" as part of her
summer job as the Morrisson
Intern.
• • •
Edgar deN. Mayhew, associate
professor of art, was recently
elected treasurer of the Connec.
ticut Commission on the Arts.
• • •
Any student interested in
serving as a campus guide, please
contact Judi Bamberg, Box 1713,
or Judy Coburn, Box 1760.
• • •
Conn Census congratulates the
former Miss Marcella Harrer, on
her December marriage to Robert
Beattie Congdon.
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Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
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